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Dear Parents/ Carers, 

Please find below information about what your child is learning this term- we call it a ‘Knowledge Organiser’ for our new Connected 
Curriculum. The last section of the Knowledge Organiser offers ideas of how adults can support children at home and gives information about 

homework. 

Please speak to your child’s class teacher if you have any questions.  

Knowledge Organiser for Y3 Unit Bright Sparks – Autumn 1 
Baseline assessment and experience of learners (Learner conversation & KWL grid) carried out July 19 flip chart evidence – transfer to big books. 
 
Pre-requisite knowledge: to understand what is meant by the term ’electricity’ and how reliant we are upon its use. 
 

Knowledge to be secured (What do learners need to know and 
understand?) 
 
I know that a complete circuit is needed to make electrical devices work. 
I know that some materials are better conductors than others. 
I can make switches and use them within an electrical circuit. 
I know how to change my circuit to make bulbs brighter or dimmer. 
I know that circuits can be represented by drawings and diagrams. 
I can use my knowledge to make an illuminated dragon’s cave. 
I know what materials are attracted to magnets. 
I have explored static electricity. 
I know about the forces of attraction and repulsion between magnets. 
I investigated the forces of attraction between magnets and magnetic materials. 

 
 
 

Terminology, spelling and vocabulary: 
battery/batteries 
circuit 
electricity 
conductor 
insulator 
switch 
magnet/magnetic 
attract 
repel                                
 
Possible misconceptions that may arise or things which these learners 
may find difficult 
That not all conductors are equally effective. 
That not all types of metal are magnetic. 

 
Skills to be secured (What do learners need to be able to do?) Know 
how to… 
Construct an electrical circuit with switches. 
Draw diagrams accurately using scientific symbols. 
Draw accurately from observation. 
Make drawings with labels when designing. 
Construct a dragon’s den from their own plan. 
To know about magnetism to design and make magnetic games. 
 
 

Links to other learning to be made (previous learning in the same 
subject and cross-curricular / life applications) 
Design and technology project is linked to ‘Kasim and the Greedy Dragon’ our Talk 
for Writing Unit. 
‘Edison’ guided reading unit. 
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The journey… 
Starting point: the children receive a letter from Kassim’s dragon complaining 
that it is too dark in his cave that he cannot find his treasure and he would 
love some lighting in there. 
 
Finishing point: to make a complete circuit, including switches to light the 
dragon’s cave. 
 
 

Planned or possible experiences, investigations or enquiries (link to any 
entitlement lists drawn up by the school) 
A visitor to talk to the year group regarding electrical distribution and safety. 
 

Probing or comparative questions / challenges 
What was life like without electricity? 
Who discovered electricity? 
How does electricity come into my home? 
 
 
 
 

Writing opportunities and related skills 
Produce a safety poster 
Biography on Thomas Edison 
Clearly labelling diagrams and plans 
 

Resource guidance 
Batteries, bulbs, switches, magnets, non-metallic and metallic objects, sketch 
pencils, pastels. 
 
 
 
 

Agreed outcomes 
Complete circuits to make a bulb light 
Observational artwork 
Illuminated dragon’s cave 
A magnetic game 

Please note: your child’s P.E. days this year are Wednesday and Thursday. Please ensure they have their full P.E. kit in school and remove any 
earrings before school if they will be unable to remove these themselves prior to the lessons. 
 
Spelling sound patterns from the Sound Write scheme will be: dd, mm, gg, ee, s 
 
Fast Spelling and Fast Maths - We do not do weekly spelling or multiplication tests, we do something called Fast Spelling & Fast Maths, which involves 
regular targeted practice in class. Please support your child with learning the words and sounds listed on the knowledge organiser and ensuring your child 
know their multiplication tables.  
 
Your child will also be given My Maths weekly homework to complete online, which will support their learning in class. If they are unable to access the internet 
at home, they can go to homework club during their lunch break.  Skills for this term are Y3 counting 3, Year 3 HTO place value, Y3 estimating amount, Year 
3 ordering whole numbers,  Year 3 greater than and less than. Please find these under ‘Number’ in the menu on the left hand side of login page. 
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News - Every Friday, we will be sharing topical news items from the local area and around the world and would like your child to do some research of their 
own to share news with the rest of the class. 
   
 
Ways parents/ carers can support/ Homework:  

 please hear your child read at least 5 times a week and record in your child’s reading diary. 

 help your child to learn their times tables. 

 to support our topic work please talk to your child about the dangers of electricity and how to keep safe. 

 help your child to make a list of electrical equipment in your home including toys which are battery operated. 

 please provide a shoe box for our design technology work.  

 Children are re-capping Year 1 and 2 reading and spelling words this term as well as beginning to learn the Year 3 and 4 words. These have been 
sent home for children to practice reading and spelling.  

 Year 1 and 2 list: an, children, come, could, dad, day, do, don’t, down, for, from, get, go, got, had, have, he, help, her, here, him, his, house, I, if, I’m, 
in, into, is, it, it’s, just, like, little, look, looked, made, make, me, Mr, Mrs, mum, my, no, not, now, of, off, oh, old, on, one, out, people, put, said, saw, 
see, she, so, some, that, the, them, then, their, there, they, this, time, to, too, up, very, was, we, went, went, were, what, when, with, you, your, after, 
again, across, air, any, another, away, am, animals, bear, baby, began, boy 

 Year 3 and 4 list: behind, believe, bicycle, break, breath, breathe, build, business, busy, calendar, caught, centre, century, certain, child, children, 
Christmas, circle, class, clothes, complete, consider, continue, could, decide, describe, different, difficult, disappear, early, eight, eighth, enough, 
everybody, exercise, experience, experiment, extreme, famous, favourite, February, forward, friend, fruit, grammar, group,   guard, guide 
 

During this school year please help your child to achieve the following five challenges – they could be recorded in reading records or by photograph and sent 
into school: 

 encourage your child to eat something they have not tried before 

 take your child for a long countryside walk 

 help them to cook outdoors 

 teach your child how to play a game of cards 

 allow your child to stay away from home for a night (maybe on a cubs/brownies residential or a night with another member of their family) 
 

 


